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¦Professor Euclid Helie was .. the
speaker in'tli e . Sunday night forum
held in the . Congregational church.
He -spoke on his philosophy of life,
which, ,he explained, had developed
from his studies' of Plato, - especially
of Plato's "First" 'Book of the Repub' - .:. '
lic." .
The speaker explained that the
same point of view as that emphasized
by Plato is found in Matthew in. the
parable of the pearl of great price.
As the philosopher aimed for the
highest attainable by man, Jesus said
we . should seek the pearl of great
price which is the object to which one
.devotes . himself wholly to attain per"
fect satisfaction.
In. characterizing Plato's point of
view, Professor Helie made reference
to . the . fact that "The just man would
not try.to . outdue the j ust man in jus tice,—nor th-e musician try to outdue
tho musician in music." Rather, he
said, each strives for something
which he considers perfect. Experiment itself is important, but devotion to an objective is the second
great source of happiness.
Briand was given as ; an example
of one striving for this reality of purpose. He, -the- speaker, said , devoted
hisrlife to one great cause alone, and
he was always willing to sacrifice for
his one ideal.
. I n concluding, Professor . Helie
inradevthejistatemerit^hat the 'rnte^whd
strives to surpass everybody need not
necessarily. be a happy man even
though he has. all he wants, for he
has not found the "pearl of great
price." the artist, lie said, may not
work for eternity, but he may achieve
it.

Class ;:Day Parts ; Alfred Beerbaum And
Are Announced Josephine Bodnrtha

There was an announcement made
this morning by Herbert i DeVeber,
senior class president, concerning the
awarding of the parts for Senior
Class Day, which is a regular , feature
of . the Commencement period. Six
seniors from the men's division and
three from the women 's division will
take part. The awards are as follows :
Class Marshal, Arne 0. Lkndberg;
Class Chaplain, Oliver C. Mellen ;
parting address, Amy H. Thompson;
oration , William M. Clark ; class
poem, Thomas G. vanSlyke ; class ode,
Catherine C. Laughton; awarding o±'
honors, men's . division, Joseph B.
O'Toole , Jr. ; women's division, Ruth
L. Mailey; song, Rossiter Marcou. '

...Miss Josephine Bodurtha and . Alfred Beerbaum took , first places .in
the annual Sophomore Prize; Declamation held ,in . the college, chapel Tuesday afternoon. Second places went
to Miss Betty.. Herd, and .Edwin H.
Shuman. . -.
Miss iBodurtha and Miss 'Her d presented fine interpretations of .two humorousireadings, the former.using
"The Church ¦' ' ¦ Rummage >. Sale," - ."by
Moffet and the latter "The 'Waltz,'?'
by Parker*. In the men's group Beerbaum : spoke Alfred E. Smith's "Liberty Leagu e Address," arid : Shuman,.
Carter 'Glass's speech on "The IntegThe class guest of honor will be rity of a United States President,"
Professor W. J. Wilkinson who will both recent • utterances of men promdeliver the customary address. This inent in punlic life.
year a new feature has been added to
First place winners in both men's
the Class Day activities. There will and women's divisions were awarded
be ah award of a new type of ath- prizes of ten dollars and second place
letic certificate to all those seniors winners. five dollars. .
who have received any athletic
Judges for the contest were Revawards during their four years at
erend John W. ..Brush, '20, Principal
Colby. This will undoubtedly "become
Clyde Russell, '22, and Professor
a permanent part of the Class Day
Herbert C. .Libby, '02. Harold Hiekactivities.
ey, . assistant in the Public , Speaking
department, presided.
The' ;nine-.- contestants ..were ;,- Philip
NOTICE
Colman, Alfred .Beerbaum, Joyce
Perry,'.' ,-B_etty,::'Herd ,^ CJ^or^_^l^n
J
Toseph Ciechon, Josephine :'B6durtria]
Reading Knowledge Examinations Margaret Higgins, and Edwin Shu.
in French and German will he held man. ; Miss Amy Thompson and Mr.
.
Friday afternoon , May 29th at 3 :00 Hickey instructed the speakers, for
o'clock. Announcement as to the the contest.
.places of these examinations will be
made in next week's ECHO.—Prof.
J. F. McCoy.
j

PROGRAM
Daylight Saving Time
10:30 A.M.
. 3:30 P.M.

6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

. 8:00 P.M.
9:30 P.M.

Friday, , J une 12
Chemical Hall
Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
The College Play, "The Dover Road" a three act comedy by
A. A. Milne. Under direction of Professor Cecil A. Rollins,
M. A., 1917.
Production for the Townspeople.
'
City Opera House
Tickets Required.
Trustees
and Alumni Dinner for Members of Board of
,
Elmwood
Hotel
Council.
Alumnae
Council
, AlumDinner for Alumnae Class Agents,
nae Members of Board of Trustees and Annual Alumnae '
Fort Halifax Inn
Council Meeting,
(Transportation from Foss Hall at 5:30 P. M. )
The ' President 's Reception. <Dress optional). Alumnae Building.
, Alumnae Building
The Commencement Dance.

Saturday, J une 13
Phi Beta Kappa Breakfast and Annual Mooting of the Colby
Chapter , Professor Webster Chester, Sc.D., President o_ the'
Beta Chapter of Maine , presiding.
Tickets 50c.
Elmwood Hotel
'
.
.
,
Agents'
Breakfast.
.
.
.
.
Alumni
Class
A,M.
8:0 0
Delta Kappa Epsilon House
{) :O0 A.M. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Council.
Chemical Hall
10:00 A.M. Senior Clflfle Day Exorci-es. Class parts and address by Guest
of Honor of tho Senior Class, Professor William , j . Wilkin-!
Lower Campus
son , Ph.Dii
!
11:00,, A.M. . Annual Meeting of Alumnae Association.
Y. W. C. A. Room , Alumnae Building:
12:00
M. Alumni Luncheon,
'
¦ ,
Tickets $1.00. • :
Gymnasium.,
M, Alumnae Lunchoon and. program.
12:00
¦ * . . . ¦• Alumnae BuiklWgv
, Tickets , £1.00.
; ' „ ' , '
: ' ,u " ' ' ¦¦. ,
^
,.
1:30 P.M. Meoting of the Library^ Associates, ,
m
' -' • • ¦¦ " ' ' ''•RooJri
'•' '- ' • "• ' •'
•
•
23
•
Chemical
Hall
,
:
: :;
1:30 P.M. B„«el>all Qtime.
. v : '' *; ; ' ^-Soavorris 'Fieli r
8,:30 P.M. ,. Tho .Collcfio Play, Production for the* Commencement*Guests'.,
. Gifcy : Opera House i
. Tickets En quired,
0:00 P.M. Class • Reunions ' nt " various designated , places. " Rounionirig•¦
• . classesHva'o tho' viivc-yonr classes from 1870-193L Members
1 .;of:. thes%;C)awes:.',wlio ;hnye;not. been , notified by tho class aec-'
3'ettniy cdncerninff. the plnco of reunions mny obtain this in" ;. . ' .
. , . . . . , „ . ,,.,,(Con1iihuod ;on.ipaBo 8)

Concert Program
Given At The
Men's Assembly

A concert program was presented
at the men's assembly on Friday,
May 15, a pleasant variation of the
usual assembly program.
Mr. Willard D. Libby, '37, played
several delightful trumpet solos which
included "On .the . Road to Mandalay,"
He was accompanied by Miss Ruth
Yeaton , '37, at the piano.
Mr. Rossiter W. Marcou , '36, baritone , sang three striking songs which
included "Asleep in the Deep, " and
"Just for Today, " He was accompanied by his sister, Adeline Marcou , at
the piano.
. . '

*¦

Pi Gamma Mu Banquet

And Initiation Is Held

President Johnson Speaks On
Teachers' Oath
Pi Gamma . Mu , National; Social
Science Honor . Society, , -held .its
eleventh annual banquet last- Wednesday at the Elmwood' Hotel.' President Johnson was -the speaker of the
evening. Pie spoke on the Teachers
Oath. . Hfe thought it was unfair as
applied to teachers. - He considers it
as a piece of. class, legislation. As.a
-eiti_|-iir^_id'-Presidcnir^o,h-n_onrl-u:o
not object to it but as a professor I
do, because-1 think it is unfair 'to one
particular class." His speech was very
interesting and instructive. James
Buckner, toastmaster, and President
of Pi Gamma Mu , was the next speaker. He spoke on the organization,
history^ ideals- and objectives of the
society.
' Pi' Gamma Mu 'was started at
Southwestern college by Leroy Allen ,
deari in April, '1924. In the fall of
that year 17 colleges and universities
had joi ned. The first large university"
to join was University of Pennsylv.a-.
nia'. Others ; have joined later -including Boston , Vermont, Catholic University, Temple, Duke , State University of Colorado , and Los - Angeles.
The purpose of Pi Gamma Mu as outlined- by President Buckner was to
inculcate the ideals of scholarship,
scientific attitude and method in the
study of all- social problems.
The following neophitos were initiated in the society : Wendell Anderson, Robert Anthony, Anthony DeMarinis , Millard Emanuelson , Mary
;
(Continued pri page 3)
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Come one,—come all, to the picnic and general get-together sponsored
.by the faculty for the students at 5:00 o'clock this Sunday afternoon on
-Mayflower Hill. The event gives promise of being the most informal care^
free gathering of faculty an d' students of the entire year, despite the
fact
that final exams are so close upon us. Bluebooks, exam sheets and , red
pencils will be farthest from the minds of all those who take advantage of
the opportunity presented by this real classic of the centuries. ' The baseball game is expected to establish history as the "stars" of the professorial
ranks hark back to the days of their athletic prowess, intent "upon showing
their students a few fancy tricks of the game. The 'students, on the other
hand , will be battling to prove that the coming generation knows its P's
and Q's at least along athletic lines. In case of bad weather, the game will
"be postponed until Monday night.

The Fac ultyi- q' f Colby College

'

*

Plenty Of Fun Scheduled As Faculty En tertains
Studen t Body At Picnic On Sunda y Afternoon

8:00 A.M.

.

—

*

row Lead Softball Classic -

Win Declamation

115th Commencement

¦

•
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Faculty Member Is Guest Of
I Edwin Shuman, Betty Herd
Honor This Year
' i
. ———~~ ' '
Second In Contest

—————

C

Med Sparkes, 'Donkey Moi?--*,. •''• '
———-

Pro£ Helie Tells
Forum Of Life
Philosophy

J

«

'
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When the shades of evening -_all
upon the raspberry bushes of Mayflower Hill on Sunday, the first annual
Student-Faculty classic will be but
a thing of the past in all excepting
memory. Woe betide the students if
they win. The graduation roles will
be slim, indeed, and ungraced' by, the
noble names of- s'uch , personages.-,as
"Vatican
Jack"
Dolan; - "Plush "
O'Toole and "Ned" Sparkes.
The rooting section of the faculty
will doubtless "be large and loud for
this very same reason. After all,-;w,ho
(Continued on page" 3)

Several Alumni Officers
Soon To Be Vated U pon
Graduate Body Has List Of
Outstanding Candidates
Candidates for.alumni and alumnae
members of the Colby college board
of trustees have been nominated, and
ballots are being sent to the graduate
body.
For . the post of woman trustee, the
nominees are Clio .M. Chilcott, '95;;
Ellsworth, retired .ffrom :: the department of-French - Washington Irving
High School; New . York •'^City, arid
lately returned from ' foreign travel;
Dorothy M. Crawford, '22, ^Waterbury, . C^n., teacher , : C^^
School , W aterbury; vMira L. - ;i)ol^eyi
']_ , Portland , teacher , Deering.I-igh
School , president of Colby Alumnae:
¦. "¦ :¦'. :;.' ¦ '¦ .-.'¦
Association.' .
The Colby Alumni, . Council Has
nominated six men for the two openings on the Colby Board. They dy e :
Cecil ; ,W. Clark, '05, Newtpnville ,
Mass;,, physician ;' Waiter L. Gray, ^95 ,
South Pari s,"- attorney; Rafe N;, Hatt,
'15, Springfield , . Mass.;' vi surge cm;
James H. Hudson , /00 , Guilford , Justice of the Supreme ^Judicial " Court
of tho State of Maine; John ; E. Nelson , ^9 8,; Augusta , att orney ^Melvin
P. Rob erts , '13,; Fort Fairfiel^ attor¦
' ¦ '. :\v ' !".;"; ' . :- -:>i"' -: '
ney. ' ' . "¦¦¦. ." , ' ¦ ' •¦ ¦;'• ;
;
On tlie same ballot ;' wilLbG '' ;elGcted.t ;^j /
four members , of the ICp lby \HAlumni^ ¦:%':;
Council from the ' fp llpwing ri'oiriiricj es ;; ;v S;;fj ;
George E . Forrell , '18, nierchant, Wa- ''^Mi
{..ertf lle!;^
suranc c agent , Conco r d ,^N^H^'Frankf^ilo'
H. ? Loiglvton , ;: '04 investment;brplcei*^? -;1.b!
^
Ban gorl'Noil Leonard
; '2i;: n^f a ^; ^:}l
Boston ,-Mass. ; Leonav d r W.vMa*/b^'22';;
^t^
social,, .worker , New , . .¦' .'. -York^aCit y 0
§$\
Pha yle_}.v&^
£Ujfe ;,;.| ^^
Usher ,:3at;hr :Hftvl M
:
,!
22}_2j ^Q Q "tinuea on tinge 3 \Wf M ^$MMk

:¦! '. ¦:ECHp; i_ECtlONS|i)v|MlSila

Eloction«[;;f qr .;;rnox^
•Uffl^til' v t^ 'iio&fottv
22 i> t;;'4;^olboki |!lV^flm?«^
all 'momboM ' 'b'f I tlioyo tlitoritti;Saftulii€l|j|i
noa. \<viix*&^be)i>.-iontSl^hl!pi«^;5;I|
will ,b_;;;;tho^Math-;room;- in^Ch^mlwl^Sl
H all^i'ir^^fSiV-'^'V^'li:,!,-'^
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Mules Capture Third

officials of tie Maine Intercollegiate son). Hits off Cole 3 in 5- innings,
Athletic Association have agreed to off Hersey, none iii 4, ofr Webster 4
give the protested Bates-Bowdoin in 2, off Darling: 5 in 7; Wild pitch.
game to the. latter institution. This Cole. Double play, Gee_r, Lemieux
made it possible for Lin Well's and and Sheehan. Left on bases, Colby
his Polar Bears to share the top rung 9, Bates 6. Losing pitcher, Webster.
with the Mules ; at least until Colby Umpires, McDoztald and Taylor. Time,
Veysey Is Outstanding Per- meets them again.
2 hours 40 minutes.
five
"
Cole
toiled
the
first
"Lefty
former For Second Year
innings of Saturday's:game and was
touched up for three hits. The North
Colby 's track squad scored 20 New Portland southpaw put himself
points at Worcester Saturday to nab in the hole several times with his
third place in the team scoring in the wlldness, and was forced to give way
Eastern Intercollegiates. The Mule to Laurel "Xop " Hersey, the freshcinder squad did much better than man with the tantalizing curve, in the
was at first expected in finishing right sixth. Hersey did not allow a hit Art Hannigan Lakely To
behind . Boston University and Rhode during the remainder of his stay on
Pitch For Mules
the rubber.
Island State.
Rum Lemieux led the Colby batting
Cliff Veysey proved to be the outMaine will appear h__ *. e Saturday
attack
with three hits, one a double;
standing individual performer of the
Sheehan
collected
two
afternoon
for the last time this y-ear.
while
Jack
meet for the s-econd year in a row.
This
should
be one of the hest games
bingles.
solid
The lean and loose senior distance
menu, and if given a
home
Saturday
will
be
the
next
on
the
Series
star romped home in both the mile
a goodly crowd
and
it
is
exfair
break
in
weather,
game
against
Maine,
and two mile in exceedingly fast
attendance
on Seaverns
pected
that
this
will
prove
one
of
the
should"
be
in
times when it is taken into considerafestivities.
current
Cham
crucial
games
of
the
Feld
to
view
the
:
tion that he was in the infirmary all
' Coach Bill Keny on lias not been
last week. In the mile Cliff was pionship Series.
The summary :
having such good luck with his -vetclocked.in 4.29 4-5 ; while his time
eran pitching staff , and no douht he
Colby
for the two mile ,was 9.49 1-5. In
ab bh po a will toss everything he ha.s against the
both of these races he was way out
5 3 1 2 Mules. It is expected tliat elongated
there in front but was several seconds Lemieux, ss _ .
cf
5 1 2
0 Johnny Green will start on the lubshort of his meet record.
Irish,
lb
3
2
14
0 ber. If he doesn't do so well Lefty
Sol Fuller placed second m a very Sheehan,
_
5 1 2 0 Shea, Ernie Reidman, arid Lefty Kilfast 220 yard low hurdle race. In the Hannigan, *f
4 1 1 <i gore will all be anxious to make an
last twenty yards Sol closed in on the Geer, 2b
3 0 2 4 appearance against the loud speaking
Middlebury winner, but couldn't quite Maxim, 3b
¦
4 1 1 0 Colby bats.
catch him before they hit the tape. Farnham, If
The Olympic squad members Hal
4 0 2 2
The time of 24 . 3-5 was a new asso- Brown, c
first baseman, and Bill
Woodbury,
4 0 2 2
Cole, p
ciation record.
outfielder
, will be in the
3 1 0 3 Keegan,
Herby DeVeber served a warning Hersey, p
as
v/ill
Al Bell, the
Maine line-up
for the two nailers to watch out in
prospect.
throwing
Totals
39 10.27 19 Olympic javelin
the Now Englands by finishing second
Maine's infield has not been doing so
Bates
to Cliff in the two mile. Harb breastab bh po a well all year on the defense, and none
ed the worsted in the fastest time
4 0 1 0 of the boy_ have been molesting
that he has turned in this spring. The Greenwood, cf
4 1 ' 2 ' 3 fences with vicious line drives.
gritty senior has been very busy for Callahan, 2b
It is expected that C oach Roundy
2 0 11 0
the past couple of weeks, .and this Bergeron , Lb
' start Art Hannigan, the cool and
will
1 0
1 0
was his best performance of the year Johnson, rf
canny
left handed curve ball artist ,
3 1 2
0
taking everything into consideration. Dunlevy, If
in
the
box for our c_ub. Art let
•_ 4 1 7 3
Stan Washuk leaped out into space Gillis, c
M
aine
down
with four hits earlier in
4 0 0 1
20 feet nine inches for a third place Hutchinson, 3b
and
right aiow rates as
the
season,
2 0 1 1
in the broad jump. The second place Crosby, ss
pitcher
in the state.
the
outstanding
2 0 0 1
man was only a half inch ahead of Sherman, ss
possibility
that
either Ed
There
is
a
0 0 1 1
Webster , p ;
Blond Stanley from Augusta.
,
Berrie
will
be r-eady
AL
.
.
Darling, p _ „ _ _ _ ;
1 0 1 3 Cleveland or .
Normio Walker pulled a pleasant Atherton, a
for
action.
1 0
0 0
surprise by getting the shot out for Payne, b
Rum Lemieux and Jack Sheehan
0 0 0 0
a third place. Normie is a great
are continuing 1 to . ham.mer the ball
competitor and in another year, he
Totals
28 3 27 13 and should rank right up with the
should be making the best men in Colby
1 5 0 1 0 0 2 2 0—11 top flight of hitters this spring. Val
the state work very hard . His toss Bates
0 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 0— 5 Duff will probably get amother chance
measured 39 feet 8% .
a—Ran for Callahan in first and to step into tlie outfield because of
third innings ; b—Batted for Darling his consistent play a-11 year. Doc
Rancourt and Ray Faraiham are the
in ninth.
other pasture men who* will see serRuns, Lemieux 4 , Irish 2 , Sheehan
vice.
2, Maxim, Farnham, Br own , Greenwood, Bergeron, Johnson, Darling,
Payne. Errors, Callahan , Dunlevy,
Gillis 2, Crosby 2, Sherman, HutchinMaine Game On Saturday son, Lemieux, Brown. Two baso hits,
Lemieux, Cfeer. Stolen bases, CallaTo Be Crucial Battle
han, Payne, Irish, Geer. Sacrifice
hits, Geer, Bergeron, Base on balls,
Colby's nine tied for the State off Cole 6, off Hersey 2, off Webster Cliff Veysey May Establish
Series sunberth Saturday by virtue 2, off Darling 3. Struck out by Cole
New Two Mile Record
of their win over . Bates by an 11-5 1, by Webster 3, by Darling 2. Hit
score at Lowiston and also because by pitched ball, by Hersey, (JohnCoach Norm Perkins will only take
a half dozen Colby college track representatives to the New England InEd Barr on , '29
MEET ME AT
Leo Barron , '35
tercollegiates at Providence , R. I.,
next Friday and Satitrday, but the
boys selected should score in several
Skinless Hot Dogs
events,
Just off Ma in Street, on Temple Street
Bob Turbyme will rxm in the . 100
"There'll bo barrel, .of fun"
and 220 yard dash events. Bob failed
to get a look in last w-eek-end in the
-_
E a st erns when records w ere bro ke n
in both the 100 and 220, but it may
be a different story this week with the
hard series of heats that the sprinters
will have to go through. Bob is just
about the best that Colby has offered
in the past lire years, and Coach Perkins is looking for hhtn to be going
after records in this state next year.
Cliff Veysey will run only in the two
Single and Double Breasted, Sport Backs
mile, and will be out aiter the record
of 9.29 set back in 1922 by Peasloe
of New Hampshire. C-liff was robbed
of his chance to hang vp a new mark
in tho State Meet , but with good
warm weather, a hard track , and a
l i ttle com p etit ion , Clirff is bound • to
be a record Jireoker ion any distance
competition in this section of the
'WHERE COLBY MEN MEET"
country.
Herby DeVVber will run in the two
mile and may get in thoro for a place.
There is ono thing quite certain. It is
that Herb will lead _Toung of Bowdoin , who took h is iwensuro in the
State Moot , to the tape. In thei EastLudy, '21
Pacy, '27

In Eastern Meet

Mmm And Colby In

Tangte Here Sat

Diamond Sta rs Trounce
Bates To Tie Up Series

"Cy " Perkins Is Taki n g
Six To New Englands

BARRON'S
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Smartness and Comfort for the
Week-end Dances

PA LM BEACH SUITS
Other White Suit s

i 'l

;

erns DeVeber finished behind Cliff in
a 9.49 double mile.
Normie Walker," Sol Fuller , and
Stan Washuk undoubtedly will be the
three other boys to make the trip.
Walker is coming along fast as a shot
putter, and although it is doubted if
he will be able to get a place in this
meet, the experience will do him a lot
of good. Fuller should be the best
hurdler Colby has ever had in another
year. If he can survrve the trial
heats in the 220 lows, he has a chance
to place. Washuk has been threatening to leap out around 22.6 all season, and the New Englands may be
his meet.

SPLASHI NG
By RUSS BLANCHARD
Another week of sport finds Colby s
Mules streaking into th« lead in. the
race for the baseball champ ionship of
the colleges of this state and present
indications are that the end of the
week will find Geer , Brown and comwinn ers of the
pany virtually the
fourth baseball title this college ha s
held in as many years. Only Bowdoin
now stands £n the way of another
Mule sweep, and play of the calibr e
shown during
the las- week , will
doubtless eliminate the Wells ' squad
before many moons ha-ve set. Backing the able -lurling of "Art " H annigan , southpaw ace , the Mules turned
back the Uni-versity of Maine a -week
ago by an 8-2 .core.
Hannigan , in
superb form , did not allow a hit until
the seventh and held the Black Bears
comp letely in check. I_ ast Saturday
Bates bowed
before the
big Mule
b ats 11-5. "Lo p" Hersey, relieving
last six
"Lefty " Cole , pitched the
frames and allowed onl y one
hit.
Combining such pitching performances with tlie sparkling hitting and
fielding of Sheehan , G- eer , Lemieux ,
Maxim , Farnham , Du ff , Iri sh , R ancour t, Hanni gan and Brown , I can
see nothing short of a miracle stopping Colb y 's fourth successive conquest.

Four freshmen can claim an important part in the present march of
the Colby team , incidentally, for in
Hersey, Maxim , Rancourt and Irish,
Coach Roundy has four capable performers, each of whom possesses an
extremely bright future. .
"Don " Maxim , stepping into the
third base spot left vacant by the
graduation of last year's leader,
"Scrubby " Sawyer , gives every indication of being as fine a player as
has ever entered this college. "Don's"
fielding and hitting have been sensational and his every motion is that
of a born ball player.
"Lop" Hersey, up from M. C. I.,
has furnished Colby with as good a
pitching arm as her most loyal supporters could wish for. The big southpaw has a world of "stuff" and speed
and not only is he playing a vital part
in the current drive , but he will
doubtless continue to do so for tho
next three years.
"Doc" Rancourt is a local boy. Before matriculating to Colby, "Doc"
starred at Waterville High and Higgins. He possesses an excellent batting eye and is invaluable both as an
iniielder and as an outfielder. Fortified with plenty of experience , this
local boy is making g,-ood in a great
big way.
Maynard Irish is the last biit by no
moans the least of our quartet of first
year men. A former Hebron captain ,
Irish has prove d himself both capable
and consistent and His fielding and
hitting have left littl e to bo desired.
*•¦
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Trailing only Rhode Island State
and Boston University, Colby finished , third among the ten colleges 'competing in the annual Eastern. Intercollegiates held at Worcester last Saturday. Twenty points were Colby 's.
"Cliff" Veysey, brilliant ' as ever,
scored a double in the distance rims
and took both races in fast time.
Pluclcy "Herb" DeVeber placed second in the two mile event and Sol
Fuller rated a second in the high
hurdles.
"iNormie" ' Walker and
"Stan " Washuk captured third place
respectivel y in their specialties to
complete the scoring. The showing of
the Perkins team was certainly o titstanding and deserves both the commendation and support of the student body of this college.
ADDENDA . . .

Ira a proceeding paragraph
four
boys , all freshmen , were mentioned
as important cogs in thi s year 's Blue
and Gray
nine.
To the
names "of
these four should be added another
a forgotten man— "Ed" Cl eveland.
This big right hander is a product' of
Houlton -where not long- ago he proved himself one of the finest schoolboy
athletes that
community
has produced.
"Ed" , while he has hot • yet
pitched in actual state series ' ' competition , has an excellent fast ball and
a good curve: and awaits only the faltering of one of his pitching mates to
take his turn on the mound. Cleveland can be seen during pr acticall y
every one of the Mules ' games warming up in the "Bull - pen " and his hour
is soon to arrive , for the future is
certain to provide him with his big
chance
to ¦ make good as a rel ief
Hurler.
Today ' s forgotten man , in
this case at least , promises to be one
of tomorrow 's stars.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of- the
Newman Club at the Sacred Heart
Church tomorrow evening following
benediction . The time will be about
7:4 5. It is important that all members be present for at this time there
will bo an election of officers for next
year. There will' also be ' an interesting talk by the Chaplain.
More Sports on Page 5

Dme at

THE ,
PURITAN
R egular Dinne rs , Steaks , '
Chop s, Sea Foods
Ice Cr eam , Sodas
Home Made Candies

—

BANK WITH

$12.95

More Sports.on. Page 5

'-

And " while on the subject of baseexcellent
exhibition turned in by CosSch "Bill"
Mill ett' s Junior Varsity
outfit-last
week-end. The junior Mules avenged
an early season setba ck by defeating
K ents Hill 3-2 behind the hurl ing of
"Andy " Sandquist , bl on_l_ v ace ' " rig hthander.
Pitching in top form , Sandquist kept the pre psters well at bay
and played a leading role in the revenge.
Supporting San dquist
were
peppery Fred Emery behind the bat ,
Victor Malins at first , Morin at second , Borovoy, who pulled off a miraculous stop in the eleventh inn ing to
crush , a threatening rall y, at short ,
and Haynes , playing br illiantl y, at
third.
"Vin n ie" Allen -wa s in center
field and it was the former .Bridgton
star •who scored the winning run after opening the eleventh, inning with
a screeching trip le.
Ward
was in
right field with "Val" Duff , playing in
varsit y style , In left field.

b a ll , let' s not forget that

THE FEDERAL TRUST COM PANY
33 MAIN STREET
An Institution Interested in Colby Student *
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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HAVE A PERMANENT A NEW WAY'
No Machin.es

No Electricity
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115th Commencement

; : . ; . , ; ¦. ; ; \
(Continued from page I) ;
formation from the Alumni or Alumnae Secretaries or at the
. Commencement office upon their arrival.
Sunday, June 14

Academic Procession from the College to the City Opera
House.
10:30 A.M. Baccalaureate Service, Sermon by Rev. Newton C. Fetter,
D.D., Minister to students for the Baptists of Greater Boston.
First Baptist Church
Tickets Required.
at
Home.
Johnson
Mrs.
3:00-5 :00 P.M. President and
33 College Avenue
. Mayflower Hill
Concert.
5:30-6:30 P.M. Band
guests.
seniors
and
alumnae,
6:00 P.M. Picnic for alumni,
Mayflower Hill
'
Prof.
Francis
Howard
Rose, M.A.,
Sermon.
7:30 P.M. The Boardman
Islands.
Philippine
Illoilo
College,
Philippine
,
M.Sc, Central
College Chapel
9:00 P.M. Fraternity and Sorority Reunions at the several fraternity
houses and sorority rooms.
10:00 A.M.

Monday, June 15

9:00 A.M. Academic Procession from the College to the City Opera
House. The Mayor , of Waterville, the recipients of Honorary
Degrees, the Commencement Marshals, the Trustees, the
Faculty, Alumni, Alumnae, and the Graduating Class.
(Seats will be reserved for those in the procession).
9:30 A.M. Commencement Exercises. Address by two members of the
graduating class. Commencement address by Kirtley Fletcher
Mather, Ph.D., Sc.D., Professor of Geology, Harvard University. Conferring of degrees upon the graduating class.
Conferring of honorary degrees. Award of prizes. Official
announcements.
City Opera House
Tickets Required.
12:00
M. The Commencement Dinner. President Franklin W. Johnson , LL.D., 1891, presiding.
Gymnasium
Tickets $1.00.
Commencement Office

The Commencement office will, as usual, be located in the Old Library,
first floor of Memorial Hall. Please register there upon arrival and obtain
your tickets.
Accommodations

In accordance with a long standing Colby custom , alumni are asked to
make arrangements for their own rooming- accommodations during Commencement. If rooms in- private families are desired the Commencement
Committee will furnish a list of desirable rooms, with, the owners of which
alumni may communicate.
Fourth Colby Alurnni Golf Tournament

GOLFERS! Bring your clubs. Golf cards for Waterville Country Club
may be obtained at Club House and at the Office of the Alumni Secretary
in Chemical Hall.
Tickets
It is necessary to make advance reservations for all tickets. Tickets are
required for the College Play, the Baccalaureate Sermon, the Commencement Exercises, the Alumni Luncheon, the Alumnae Luncheon,, and the
Commencement Dinner, Make your reservations if you have any hope of
coming. Cancellations, if necessary, are more easily made than last-minute tickets are secured. Please mail the enclosed card today. If you cannot
attend Commencement, mail the card so stating. We want to hear from,
you anyway. But most of all we want you to attend.
Class Reunions

The five-year classes will hold reunions on Saturday afternoon and evening, June 13, at various designated places. Arrangem-ents for these affairs
are in the hands of the following persons:
1876: Clarence E. Meleney, 200 Chatterton Parkway, White Plains, New
York.
1881 : Alfred H. Evans, South Vernon , Mass. ; Mrs. E. R. Mace, 1 Dakota
St., Portland, Maine.
1886 : Byron Boyd , 11 Western Ave., Augusta, Maine; Miss Julia E.
Winslow, Seeley Ave., Portland , Maine.
1891: A. I-I. Chipman, 95 Coburg St., St. John , N. B.; Mrs. Emeline F.
Dickerson , Oldwick, N. J.
1896: Everett L. Getchell , 29 Exeter St., Boston, Mass. ; Miss Florence
E. Dunn , 4 Sheldon PI., Waterville, Maine.
1901: George A. Marsh, 231 Boulevard , Scarsdale , N. Y. ; Mrs. A. F.
Weston , 53 Summer St., Keene, N. H.
1906: Karl R. Kennison, 20 Somerset St., Boston , Mass. ; Miss Anna M.
Boynton , 17 Union St., Camden , Maine. .
1911 : Ralph E. Nash , Harrington , Maine ; Mrs. Rose C. Tilley, Ashland,
Maine.
1916: Cyril M. Joly, 165 Main St., Waterville, Maine ; Mrs. Carlos L. Hill ,
87 Pillsbury St., South Portland , Maine.
1921: Raymond Spinney, 22 Allston St., Boston, IMass. ; Mrs. Leon . M.
Butler , 1321 Hope St., Grand Rapids, Mich .
1926 : Paul M. Edmunds, Empire State Bldg., New York , N. Y. ; Mrs.
Richard D. Hull , 24 Oilman St., Waterville, Maine.
1931 : Roderick E. Farnham , Brownville Junction , Maine ; Mrs. Lucius
Lobdell , Sharon , Conn.
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Let us supply your needs
FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS, ' ,
TYPEWRITERS , N O TE BO OKS ,
PAPER , STATIONERY
Also
A wide variety of Magazines and
Newspapers.

'^
¦
'

W. W. Berr y & Co.
103 Main St.

Phone 116

Waterville

GREY LINE BUS TERMINAL

At first base "Tom" Van Slyk e holds GENERAL ALUMNI OFFICERS
forth ,
(Continued from page 1)
Where College Boys Go
A martyr to the; cause.
' Charles F. T.
Mass.
;
editor
Boston
,
,.
"Phil"
"Unck"
"Joe"
With his bum jokes it's safe to say
Hartford, Conn. ; MilSeaverns,
'01,
That no one there will pause.
roy Warren, '14, canner, Lubec.
A vacancy on the Colby Athletic
Arnold Small from Cornish, Maine,
THE GRACE BEAUTY SHOP
Council will be filled' from one of the The most up to date shop in town.
On second "fcase does play.
following three nominees : Frank S.
A lazier man you couldn't find
Expert Service, with or without
¦
' By-traveling'- all-day. —:_,:¦ .'-._ ¦ . .; Carpenter, .'14, . automobile - - dealer,
appointment
Augusta ; Theodore E. Hardy, '28,
'Ned" Sparkes of Colby next holds physician, Waterville ; ¦ . Harold- W. Tel. 399
Professional Building
..forth.
Kimhall, '09, wholesale distributor,
_a"
And shortstop is his berth .
Waterville.
With Annabelle and his "wise cracks"
He 'll keep the crowd in mirth.
PI GAMMA MU
Into the field I cast my eyes
(Continued from page 1;
Where massive "Tiny " Stone
Is holding hands with "Hewlie" Wade Fairbanks, Morton Goldfrine, Janet
Goodridge , Bertha Arlene Hayes,
In the right center zone.
Robert Hussey, Kenneth Johnson ,
And over to the left a bit
John Pullen , Jarvis Thayer , Jr., WinStands petite "Margie" Towle.
nifred White.

| Elm City
| Bowiieg I
Alleys 1
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Flannel Trousers $4.95-$5.95
Slacks
.
.
$1.49-$1.98
Polo Shirts .
98c to $1.49
Tenuis Shoes
.
.
98c
George Sterns, '31

"

When You Think of CANDY
Think of

HAGER'S

"Just Across the Bridge"

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 456-467

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
118 Main Street
.Waterville, Me.

Waterville, Maine

.. . v

1

" 113 Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Fred Sterns, '29
—¦

I New Low Prices
^a^'wwa *^^^

and

Golby College Bookstore
_

" *- -

-

CARO 'N'S
Barber Shop

Felt Pennants , Banners and
Pillows
¦ ¦
. _ _ _

J

T

' Specialty Shoe Store §
!

We will allow 10 per cent discount on all

_ ._

'' - t k x<j j "'£~n

. The officers > are ,, James •Buekner ,^T^|
president ; Frances 'Tebbetts^.v -vice'^" ;?^
president; Ernest Roderick,V s ecre^J.y;^
- ' * " •:/-, I '^f - l
tary-treasurer.
' There will be a meeting next Fri- "4 '*¦ *J"l<
,
day at 1:30 p. m. in the Economics , - '-"
room to elect new officers for the en- , * .. i'(
,
suing year.
•
* V%»'

White Shoe Time 9

BUY NOW

PA RKS ' DINER

* v

Catchers: Miss Rogers, Mr. Either.
Our prexy Jolnnson is the "ump, "
smmmj xmi ^ms ^
Dean Marriner is Ms aide.
Pitchers : Miss Van Norman , Mr. 'mtmmBmsmmsmm
The cry, "Play ball," and here we go, Palmer.
First Base : Mr. Kelly, Mr. Stanley.
Our champions on parade !
It is Now
I
Second Base : Miss Rowell, Mr. G.
"Scorecar d, scorecard?" "Yes if you Smith.
please."
Short stop : Prof. Morrow (capMen's Whites $2.95 up I
What does the lineup say?
tain), Prof. Wilkinson.
Why . everyone is in this game,
1
Third Base: Mr. Chapman , Prof. I Women 's'White s
It's student's holiday.
I
$1.95 up I
McCoy.
Right Field: Miss Morse, Prof.
At catcher there is "Ellis" Ross,
Griffith.
A buxom lass whose ' "wing"
Center Field : Miss Belcher, Prof.
May be just fine but she's so big
Colgan-.
106 MAIN STREET 1
The ump cam't see a thing.
Left Field : Miss Marshall, Prof.
Julie Haskell on the mound—
Weeks; '
_s
"Well, bless .my soul," say I,
Umpires : Dr. Johnson, halls and
"To get a hit past that big girl '
strikes; Dean Marriner, hases.
You 've got to hit a fly.".

¦¦

After the Dance

-

F acu l ty

j 93 Main Street

The Commencement Committee
Professor Lester F. Weeks, M.A., chairman.
Professor George F. Parmenter, Ph.D.
Professor Thomas B. Ashcraft, Ph.D.
Professor Arthur Galon Eustis, M.B.A., 1923.
Josep h Coburn Sm ith , M.A., 1924.
G. Cecil Goddard , A.B., 1929.
Mrs, Ervena Goodalo Smith, A.B., 1924.
College Marshal
Pr ofessor Arthur Ga l on Eustis, M.B.A., 1923.
Assistant College Marshal
Professor Thomas B. Ashcraft, Ph.D.
In Charge of Class Reunions
G. Cecil Goddard , A.B., 1929 , A l umn i Secretar y,

.

Aroostook Central sent her here—
NED SPARKES AND
DONKEY MORROW
The big leagues are her goal.
.'. (Continued from page 1)'
Such are.,the standouts of our team—
can reasonably expect a gassing grade ¦
*. Such are its -members, -tried '
from' a man -whom he' has j ust con-!
And.
if they beat our faculty- ^
detuned to tlie.limbo ' of forgotten
boneheads for stealing third' on the 'T he "profs" just b etter hide.
strength of his final exam's stiffness.
The game will be called at 5:00 p.
Not that there is any danger of the m. Complete lineups follows :—
students winning, however. "Donkey"
Students
Morrow has recently issued an inCatchers: Eleanor Ross, Joseph
formal press statement in which he O'Toole, Asa Roach.
definitely states his reliance upon the
Pitchers: Julie Haskell, John Dolan,
good right arm of "Pinkey" Palmer Jerry Ryan.
to turn back any and all of our unFirst Base : Billy Fait, Tom vandergraduate multitude.
Slyke, Kay Caswell.
All in all, my friends, it looks like
Second Base : Nancy Libby, Stan
a game. In view of such we are pre- Schreider, Arnold Small.
senting the tribute of the unknown
Short Stop :Boh Sparke s (captain) ,
poet to thoser good and fortunate Kay Harvey, Maurice Searles.
ones among us who have been so
Third Base: Hay den Wright, Eleacalled upon to execute their bounden- nor McCarey, Hildreth Wheeler.
duty.
Right Field : Ruth Hodgdon , Carleton
Hodges, Tiny Stone.
A million fans glued to their seats
Center
Field : Hewlie Wade, Bob
Out there upon the hill
Bob
Johnston.
They 're down on stumps—they're up Neumer,
Left Field : Marj orie Towle, Bill
iii trees,
Bovie, Marjorie Gould.
There's not a seat to fill.
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Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE

Sporting Goo d s , Paint, and Oils
29 Front Stroot , Watorville

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

Watorville, Ma.
>' ,

W. B. Arnold Co.

;

HAR DWARE MERCHANTS
, ,l
Mops, Floor Wax, Cooking Utensils >
Polish,
Paints,
Brooms) . ^i , 1
Sporting Goods r - ' , ', ' • '•' »
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might be omitted m a larger group.
The suggested leaders promise- to
give a real insight into Christian living with such names as Stewart , "Van
D _sen,.Mrs. Elliot, Dr. Leslie,, and
Robert Calhoun under consideration.
The theme fox the meeting will center about a Christian emphasis in the
social world, with the leadership giving three addresses on this subject.
Other features will include, discussion
groups, worship services, "sings," and
recreation.
. The gesture to unite the Christian
interests of the Maine colleges, to
solve common problems, and to think
together on -working philosophy of
life, promise to prove of real import
to collegiate thinking in Maine.

^e*^"§VW?^5v.
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Freshman Dance
... '' .Is Enj oyed In
Leap Year Sty le

On Saturday evening, May 16, the
freshmen
and their friends danced
1935
in
the
Alumnae
building. The gym
P_isociated GoUe6icde Press
was
appropriately
decorated in LeapDistributor of
Year decorations, carrying out the
idea of a Leap-Year dance. Hal Lee
and his orchestra furnished the music
Published weekly throughout the . College year except during vacation
and final examination periods under supervision of tlie students of Colby
for the gay affair, with a charming
College.
young singer as an added attraction.
. The committee for the dance was
Main
e,
Waterville,
the
Post
Office,
Entered as Second Class Matt er at .
headed by the two 1939 class presiunder -the act of March 5, 1879.
dents, Justin Walker and Pauline
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Pratt. . Assisting them were William
Addrress all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to
Andrew, Freda Abel , Edward Boulus,
John P. Dolan, 236 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
Priscilla ' Jones, Charles Dignam, and
The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials, arid -the make-up of the paper.
Jean
Burr.
The Managing Editor is. responsible for tbe news.
The patrons included Professor and
Mrs. Lester W-eeks, Miss Mary MarEdHor-in-Chief
The annual ' retreat of the Colby shall, Professor Alan S. Galbraith,
JAMBS L. ROSS
and Professor
College Y. W_ C. A. and Y. M. C. A. Miss Jane Belcher,
Breckenridge.
Managing Editor
Walter
administration units will take place
JOSEPH B. O'TOOLE , JR.
next Sunday, May 2 4, at the Bailey
Women 's Editor
homestead on the shore of beautiful
KAPPA PHI KAPPA
IOLA H. CHASE
Lake Cobbosseecontee. These two
Three
new members wei*e taken in
Business Man agers
groups are meeting to formulate and
to
Kappa
Phi Kappa , professional
JOHN P. DOLAN and CHARLES R. GEER
organize the plan of "Y" work which educational society, on last Thursday
Associate Editors
will be carried out during the ensu- evening. The three men were RayLucille K. Pinette, '37
M. G«rald Rya n, 'S7
Frederick Demers, '87
ing college year.
mond G. Fournier, '36, Arthur Wayne
Marjorie D. Gould, '87
David M. Trecartin , '37
R. Irviii* Gammon, '87
This camp at Winthrop has all the
Ross, Jr., '38, and Lon Sarim, '37.
ear marks of becoming the NorthAssistant Edito rs
A formal meeting was held, during
fiald of Maine. All the Maine colDonald .B. Read, '38
Josei>h Ciechon, '38
Robert IT. Anthony, '88
which the initiation took place. The
Edward J. Seay, *38
Harry K. Hollis, '38
L. Russell Blanchard , '88
leges have held meetings there both
meeting was concluded after plans
Alice A. Manley, '38
Eleanor L. MacCarey, '36
Catherine C. Laughton, '36
and the work there
joi
ntly
and
singly,
,
'38
Mildred M. Thibodeau
had been made for the final meeting
Joyce M. Perry, '38
will be carried on in conjunction with
and banquet which-will be held in. the
F r e s h m e n Reporters
the state Y. M. C. A. camp.
last week of May.
Paul Id. Kittredge
The local "Y" organizations are
John Woxster
Dwight O. Sargen-t
Clarence C. Dore
The members that took part in the
Cleon H. Hatch
Gilbert C. Hutchinson George E. Mott
Wilson <3. Piper
preparing a novel program for an
initiation
of the new members were:
intensive study ot* some vital probCirculation Manager
Professor E. J. Colgan , Herbert Delems relative to the Colby campus.
ARNOLD E. SMALL
Veber , John Dolan , Thomas vanSlyke,
It will attempt to analyze and ameJoseph O'Toole , Ralph Pellerin,
Manager
Advertising
liorate the activities concerning soAnthony Stone, William Clark , and
NORMAN R. ROGERSON
rority and fraternity groups, and in
George Plolbrook.
general try to make the Colby campus
Assistant Business Ma nagers
John H. McNamara
a pleasariter place in which to live.
Edville G- Lemoine
Robert li. Gilray
CLASS ELECTION
This retreat at Winthrop next Sunday
The
tie
between Stanley Washuk
¦: Mailing Clerks
is for the purpose of getting a run- and Arthur Hannigan for the oflice of
Arno N. »ay
James M. Perry
Willard Smyth
ning start for next year 's work.
William R. Andrew .
secretary-treasurer of the senior class
Joh n IX Powers
Albert L. Hunter
The newly elected officers for the
of next year was broken last ThursY. M. C. A. are as follows : president ,
day when a revote was taken in the
Anthony DelVIarinis; vice president,
college chapel. Stanley Washuk .was
Ed " Shuman; secretary," Frecl: Emery ; voted in.
treasurer , Harry Hollis.
game
The members of next year 's comNOTICE
ENTHUSIASM should be at a high pitch by the time the big ball
between the faculty and students rolls around on Sunday late after- mittees are as follows : Campus relaThere will be a meeting of the
noon. This will provide just one feature of the picnic which the fac- tions, Fletcher Eaton and Gardiner White Mule staff at 1:00 o'clock in
ulty is providing for the student body, for everyone will have an opportun- Gregory ; meetings and vespers, Al the College Chapel , Thursday, May
ity to enter into the spirit of the occasion at some time during the affair. Hun tar and Jim Chase ; intercollegi- 21. Prospective staff members inAtmosphere, dress, spirit,—everything will be informal, as the students are ate relations, Bob Anthony and Bill vited.
Andrews ; deputation , Willard Libby
given their first chance for a care-free meeting with the enire faculty.
.
and Elliot Drisco ; publicity, Nathaniel
NOTICE
entire
affair.
That
tlie
aspect
of
seriousness
to
There is one considerable
Sargent;
internaDwight
Guptill
and
Finals
in
the
Goodwin Speaking
the
meetinstitute
prompted
the
faculty
to
is the motive which has
Philip
Henderson
and
tional-relations,
them
to
Contest
have
been
postponed from
fancy
as
we
at
times
ing. As distant, formal , and even inhuman
problems,
William
Jim
Perry;
social
May
19,
to
Thursday evenany
Tuesday,
friendly
and
informal
as
be, the faculty members on the whole are as
community
relations,
Frank
Carter
;
ing,
May
21.
They
will
be held in
groups
have
sponsored
teas
and
of us. Fraternities, sororities and other
and
Philip
HenEd
Leach,
Record
the
chapel
at
7:30
p.
m.
,
to
establish
a
more
other entertainment for faculty members in an attempt
friendly atmosphere between students and faculty. But now the faculty derson ; preparatory school relations, might there come to the patrons who
has taken the offensive and is arranging the picnic on Sunday to assist in Hayden Wright.
already have sufficient cause to bebringing about this very thing.
lieve a college dance to 'be nothing
It should be the desire of every student to attend and enjoy this bit of
more than a misplaced bedlam?
informal festivity. Who knows but that the particular professor whom
Art for art's sake , beauty for
you have disliked may prove himself quite the opposite from your set opin'beauty 's sake, fun for fun 's sake,—
ion? John W. Thomas will be on hand to lead some songs for those who .
but why, why, destruction for defeel inclined to sing. So far as we can discover, anything goes at this picstruction 's sake?
nic, so come along, play "ball , eat, sing or get the facts about a profesPolly the Painter.
sorial "bull session" by talking -with the faculty members about anything
from "cabbages to kings."
Dear Gladiator ,
r
Recentl y while passing the library
t
The group convened to formulate
during that- much discussed twentyplans for a conference to be held in
minute period between ten o'clock
the early Fall at the Y. M. C. A. Th is column is reserved for students to exI noticed a large
press their opinions about college matters. Tho and ten-twenty,
build ing at Winthrop.
editorial stall assumes no rcBiiormibillty for tho body of students , men and women ,
The conference is an outgrowth of content. A pen name may bo printed , but all
gathered about the new display of
the movement to combine Student Vol- letters must bo si gned ,
plans for the Colby campus on MayThe Colby Y. M. and Y. W. G. A. unteer Movem-ent in Maine with the Donv Gladiator :
flower Hill. "Ah ," I thought to myentertained delegates from all the New England Student Christian MoveI wonder if it's just an old Colby
Maine colleges together with repre- ment. Problems peculiar to the Maine custom that at every social function self , "here we have the real Colby
spirit. "
sentatives from Bangor Theological campuses may be discussed .at this that is hold in the Alumnae building
You see, it did my old heart good
Semin ary during the past week-end. time , and conclusions reached that where at least an attempt has been
to
see such interest taken not only in
made to rid that large room of some
tho
laborious efforts of the ever-presof its barren atmosphere wholesale
i
0111"Joe Smith , but it made mo feel a
tearing of the decorations after only
bit proud of my fellows for taking
half tho evening is over should be insuch
a vast interest in the college that
<¦
dulged in,
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
is
to
bo their heritage,
When yon think of all the days of
I
stepped closer , and carefully
patient planning, and tho result , a
skirting the odgo of the crowd , I manfairly successful camouflage , it does
aged to overh ear morsels of the deseem at tho most, unkind to strip
I
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THI NK OF
lectable conversation :
these attractive decorations from the
Baseball practice ; tho :danco that
wal ls only to trample them in n mad
night; so-and-so 's smooth y orchestra
brawl. Of course souvenir hunters
and "what a background !"
Telephone 467-W
We are always at your service
and "mem " book l'ims mu st garner
Tho no west in spring creations.
their bits , but roally now, couldn't
"She 's a honey of a dancer, "
they complete their evening in sane
"Did you notice the prof's new
as -well as decorative surroundings
tie? "
and then after everything is finished
MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING \
Was this that for •which I had
but the shooting take thoir memoirs?
SHAMPOOING, HAIR CUTTI N G, MANICURES
praised
my friends? Was this tho inIt's fun , yos, to rip and pull and
EACH FOR 26 CENTS
terest
they
displayed?
trarnp through tho multi-colorod paThis seems to bo the attitude of
pers, but what misgivings it must give
most
of us regarding this tremendoustho
artistic
soul
who
might
have
laTel, 1817
"The Shop ol Experience"
104 Main St.
bored on them • or what surprise ly vital proj ect, • Wo take in what we

Member
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(Me6_ate Di6est

Annual "Y" Retreat Is
Sched uled For Sun day

Know Your Fac ulty

. . .

' ..

VE GiadinTQr Column

Christian Associations
Entertain Delegates

"Say It With Flowers"
MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS

NASH BEAUTY SALON

i

COMING EVENTS
Thursday, May 21,
Goodwin Prize Speaking.
Tennis : Varsity vs. U. of M., at
Waterville.
Friday, May 22 ,
Men's Assembly, Dean Runnals,
speaker.
Saturday, May 23,
Baseball : Varsity vs. U. of M., on
Seaverns Field.
Track : N. E. I. A. A, at Providence,
K- I- '
.
Tennis : Varsity vs. Bates at Lewiston.
Sunday, May 24 ,
Faculty-Student Picnic, Mayflower
Hill , 5:00 p. m.
Monday, May 25,
Baseball : Varsity vs. Bowdoin on
Seaverns Field.
Golf : State Meet at Waterville
Country Club.
Tennis : State Meet begins at
Orono.
Wednesday, May 27
Baseball : Varsity vs. Bates on
Seaverns Field.
President Johnson , Chapel Speaker.
ALFRED MARZULLO IS
WHITE MULE EDITOR
Elections of the White Mule staff
for 1936-37 were held yesterday with
the following results :
Editor-in-Chief , Alfred Marzullo ;
managing editor-, Hayden B. Wright ;
business manager, Sidney Black ; circulation manager, Anthony DeMarinis; assistant circulation members,
Leo Kresky, Steven Greenwald ; women 's editor , Eleanor Ross; assistant
women 's editor , "Peg " Higgins; contributing editor , Morton Goldfme.
h ear , but do we offer anything? I
can recall to mind President Johnson's recent chapel address, asking
the students to do their part toward
Mayflower Hill. What steps have we
taken? What steps will we take? At
this rate , I am afraid the majority
of us will merely stand about ignoring what is put immediatel y be f or e
us—things .; like Joe Smith's display—
and let"tli e rest of the world worry
about the new campus.
W e all - recognize this as not being
the proper attitude. What are we
going- to do about it?
Eaves-dropper.
Dear Gladiator ,
Colby college is a poor man 's college. There seems to "be no escape
from the recognition of this fact. Accordingly, the books which are necessary for the student to buy, should
be sold for a reasonable price at the
book store.
Frequently many students are compelled to borrow books from those
more fortunate because the price of
the book is too high . No condiWons
of payment are granted to the student. He pays and pays instantl y
the full amount or the book is not
forthcoming. Some professors make
it a point to change the text-book for
no other reason than to enlarge their
personal libraries , quite heedless of
the student' s predicament. Im some
courses it is essential that the text
book be changed but this is not universally true.
In the spring a dealer of secondhand 'books comes around and buys
these out-of-date books at a fifth of
the price for which they WERE
PURCHASED. Professors , if you are
interested in the advancement of your
classes, see to it that text-books are
placed in the hands of the students at
reasonable prices.
M.
Sleepiness and drowsiness , by the
way, aro being combntted by doctors
at the University of Minnesota who
have developed a little white "antifatigue " pill. Thoy fed them to two
professors who likod tho results.
"Thoy speed up mental processes and
aro stimulating for several hours,"
said tho professors. But of course
thoy cannot bo used indiscriminately
and continuously. "Body tissues cannot stand long periods of sleeplessness," said Dv. Beiter of tho pharmacology deportment.
The professors further reported
tho pills acted like al cohol in that
thoy caused excitement, ta lk ativen ess
an d hilarity.

Dekes Have Clinched:
;-• .'The Softball ' ¦;Crown

on Friday and Saturday of this week.
Eighteen of the 23 member , colleges have listed teams, and the number of individual contenders will
stamp thisjneet as one . of the .greatest in the history of the Association.
The prospects are that several of the
records will be broken. Olympic
year .and an unusual number of talented seniors who will close their
competitive careers in this meet and
next week's I. C. A. A. A. A: championships lias speeded up.the competition all along the line.

;> The, D. K. E.'S have clinched the
soft-air league 1 championship by vir-

laie of their seven successive wins
and no defeats. There are still a
dozen :ganoes-to play, but no squad
can equal the record of the D. K. E.'s
if they win the remainder of their
games and the league leaders drop
their final encounter. Winning this
-championship constitutes the second
intramural, sport in -which the D. K.
E.'s have ¦ lead during ' this college
year, touch football being the other.
The Zetes were right in the running until they dropped their last two
"games which relegated them to second position. The L. C. A.'s now in
third place , have three more games to
be played so the second position isn't
by any means sewed up yet.
The standing :

: The colleges with ' teams entered
include : Bates, Boston College, Boston University, Bowdoin, Brown,
Colby, Holy Cross, M. I. T-, Mass.
State, Northeastern, Rhode Island,
Springfield, Tufts, Maine, New Hampshire, Wesleyan, W. P. I., and Williams. Amherst, Connecticut, Middlebury, Norwich and Vermont are
members of the Association who have
not filed entries for this year's meet.
The 88 0 is the most popular event
on the program, according to the
number of aspirants who have entered the race. The hammer is on the
other end of the scale. Forty-five
men are entered in the half mile, and
44 are listed for the 440 and mile.
The numbers entered in the other
events : 220, 41; broad jum p, 39; 100,
38; 220 low hurdles, 36; discus and
javelin , 35 each; 2-rnile, 33; 120 high
hurdles and high jump, 31 each ; pole
vault, 29; shot put, 28, and the hammer, 26.

W on Lost

Team

D. K. E.
Z. P.
L. C. A
T. D. P
D. U.
A. T. O
K. D. R.
P; b. T.
T. K. N.

.0
2
2
3
3
4
5
5
6

7
5
3
4
3
3
3
2
0

Colby Entered
Returns on the dual meet competithe year would indicate that
tion
In New Eeglaeds Holy'ofCross,
Rhode Island State Colleg e, Bates, Maine, Bowdoin, Brown

and Northeastern may be expected to
fight out tho battle for the team title
that Northeastern won last year. The
Huskies have lost some of the 1935
point winners, and are not as strong
as last year, but are still in a position to make a spirited bid in defence of the title. On the early returns, Maine , Holy Cross, Bates and
Rhode Island seem to be out ahead
of the field in the team race.

Several Record s Expected To
To Fall At Providence
Providence , R. I., May 16.—Five
hundred and thirty-iive event-entries
have been made for the 50th annual
New England Intercollegiate Track
and Field championships which will
be held on Brown Field, Providence

I
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Tennis Team Defeated
By Bates And Bowdoin
i

Colby bowed twice umder the onslaught of the racqueteers from Bates,
and-Bowdoin. On Saturday last :Bat_ s
was the overwhelming victor, winning
all but one . match. The . lone tally
was made by Demers-Seltzer. On
Monday the tennis team managed to
scrap e up oxily two matches to its
credit. This time the honors were
shared by Eothblatt and. Seltzer, who
won their singles. ; . '
Owing to the stiff -wind and the
unusually cold day, the Saturday's
game was slow and very erratic. Both
teams had all they could do-to return the ball onto the court. However, on Monday the Colby racqueteers showed plenty of fight, and more
than one match was forced into extra
games. The scores are as follows :
Bates 8, Colby 1.
Bowdoin ?, Col'by 2.

Cambridge, Mass. — (ACP) —
George Lyman Kittredge, last of the
famed group of scholars which
brought glory to Harvard in the last
half , century, will never awe another
class with his brilliant exposition of
English literature, his "biting wit, or
the ' temper which often led him to
stamp out of a class-room because of
inattention or a slight disturbance.
He gave his last lecture on May 1,
and his resignation is effective September 1. Member of the class of
1882, world's foremost Shakespearian
authority, and an especially colorful
personality, Professor Kittredge was
an institution a t : Harvard for. 50
years.

Frank Hausmann, editor ' of the Loyola News at Loyola University, did
some checking up the other day and
found that most college men hate
punning, don 't care if their girl friend
drinks, since that's "her own business," don 't want to spend more than
four dollars on any one date and
don 't believe in going steady. . The
rest of the answers we don't believe :
The boys said the perfect girl
didn 't need to have physical attractiveness if she had character , intelliThe Winslow and Skowhegan High gence and personality !
combined track teams defeated Colby 's Frosh on Seaverns Field Tuesday afternoon by a 74-52 score. Due
to the wet condition oi' the track
there, were no outstanding performances, although Mac Stevens, freshman middle distance star, looked good
in winning tlie half in 2.06 1-5.

Freshman Tracksters
Lose To Combined Teams

And speaking of sudden- death, 1 r>' • , ,
Professor L. A. Clousing. of N orth- y ,, •.->]?
western. University is making " Inter- -)"., '/ „
/_ * ,
, ,
esting studies of carbon monoxide
~
~ .;.
stopped
,, J
poisoning in automobiles. He
200 cars at random on the highways.
^.
and discovered one out of 20 .had a v ,' ti.
dangerous concentration of "the gas . ^ i <»,
in the air breathed by
the drivex. He t . .. " ^s*
**
said the gas will cause drowsiness and , - t
sleepiness and will slow down reac- ~ tions, although the driver will never v / .(
be aware of his conditoin.
' V't<
'
____________________________________________

*" f

"

Columbus, Ohio—(ACP)—An effective antidote for the deadly carbon
monoxide poisoning is the goal, of
Samuel Seifter , Ohio State student
who explained his experiments in a
paper read at the recent convention
of the American Chemical Society.
Seifter reported that 75 per cent
of the rats he poisoned with carbon
monoxide in developing his antidote,
recovered after injections of a solution of ferric chloride and hydrogen
peroxide.

- •

Automobile Club directors of the
country are coming out these days
with figures which show that the most
alarming increase in traffic fatalities
is occurring among high school and
college drivers.

Charming Mew ©iyles In.

The summary :
120 yard high hurdles—Won by
Maguire (S) ; 2nd , Tardiff (W); 3rd ,
Andrew (C) . Time, 18 sec.
220 yard low hurdles—Won by
Tardiff (W) ; 2nd , Sa-/asuk (W) ;
3rd , Andrew (C). Time, 28 sec.
100 yard dash—Won by Walker
(C) ; 2nd , Maguire (S); 3rd, Kittredge (C) , Time, 10 4-5 sec.
220 yard dash—Won by Walker
(C) ; 2nd , Kittredge (C) ; 3rd, Foster (S). Time, 24 1-5 sec.
440 yard xun—Won by Stevens
(C) ; 2nd , Simmons (C ) ; 3rd , Sargent (C). Time, 57 1-5 sec.
880 yard run—Won • by Stevens
(C) ; 2nd , Simmons (C> ; 3rd, Keene
(S). Time, 2.06 1-5.
Mile—Won by Gagix e (S); 2nd ,
Chase (C); 3rd , Drisko (C). Time,
.
4.53 3-5.
Broad jump—Won by Maguire
( S ) ; 2nd , White (S); 3rd , Thompson (C). Distance, 18 ft. 10 in.
High jump —Won by Poulin ( W ) ,
and Conant (S) ; 3rd , Pratt (S).
Height, 5 ft. 5 in.
Pole vault—Tie for first between
Havves (S), Gagne (S), and Savasuk
(W). Height -8 ft. 6 inShot put—Won by "Upvall <C) ;
(C);
3rd , White
2nd , Thompson
(S). Distance, 41 ft. 9V2 in.
Discus—Won by Thompson (C) ;
2nd , Foster (S); 3rd , White (S). Distance, 104 ft.
Javelin—Won by Poulin (W); 2nd ,
Nabrosky (W) ; 3rd, Vigue (W). Distance , 154 ft. 3 in.
HammerWon by Nanrosky ( W ) ;
2nd , Whitney (S); 3rd, Thompson
(C). Distance, 99 ft. S in.
Minneapolis , Minn, — (ACP ) -•Black , coffee or caffein tablets , ammonia cokes, cigarettes, cold showers
and the other common devices used
by students in the throes of exam
periods are no longer countenanced
by University of Minnesota students
and faculty members. Instead , they
wave tho banner for benzedrine sulphate tablets.
Although members of the pharmocology department and -doctors, of the
stu dent health department advised
against tho use of th«e new "antifatigue " pills—they .-wexe put on the
market only a few months ago—the
rush continued unabated.
Chief objection to the drug, which
us ers claim will prevent fatigue, for
ab out six hours without any resultant
d epressi on , is that its exact properties aro not yet known, Unive.sity
of Minnesota scientists are engaged in
research in tlie attempt to discover if
benzedrine sulphate is habit-forming
or destructive to body tissues , but
meanwhile , their colleagues nnd students go right on taking it. Ono Minneapolis dnxg company reported, tho

sale of 1000 tablets wltliin a woolc.

Pa rty' l_jli®es^©® •'

Laces and nets are most fav- -.^
X^ lL
ored in dainty pastel shades. \^§_&\
v^^m^L
Maiiy are in individual sty les.
^^^^W^^Hl
You will enj oy choosing while
\\^W3^F
the assortment is complete.
^""^s^iF
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Most favored are crepes and
laces and they are here in the
latest designs in light or dark
shades. A few stylish prints
are also included.
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Your Straw Hat Is Here
DOBBS - BERG
. $2.50 to $5.00
Summer Sport Togs for Young Men

POO LER'S MEN 'S SHOP

:

Waterville, Ma ine
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SILVER TAVERN 28 Silver Street '

FRANK BERKLEY , Prop.
,
Whore College People Meet ,
BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN
Large German Frankforts—-Vienna' Rolls
Look. for the Blue Ribbon Sign
. The only Brick Oven. Grill in town
1
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Tty a Steak Stmdwich 15c ,
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Sees All — Hears All -Tells All

I, -

Tempu s fugit . . . and I have ye,t to tap the colyum . . . which brings
to mind the fact th at no sooner is pne'week' s dope relayed . . . tha n the
¦¦
task is upon me again . . '"-." -al ways the horiaohu is black before- me- -; - . - ."
'
'
wh_Trx I'think * of~the distance down three pages th at 's got to be t raveled
. . . and the news is lacking . . . a s is most always the case . . . bu t
somehow the end is. reached . . . and the task is over for anot her week
. .'. . b ut then it looms upon me again . . . like one of these recent thunder showers . . . next week will close the book on the labor . •¦; . but . . .
enough of soliloquy . . .
S—S
POETICAL RET ORT . . .

R OAMING . . .

Oh, in Colby 's sunny clime
Wbere I used to spend my time
In idleness like "Mopey " or the
"Duke ,"
Of all that idle crew
The brightest man I knew
Was a funn y little Theta known as
Luke.
It was Luke , Luke , Luke;
As importa nt as the shadow of a
spooke—
'
re
a terror , you're a beauty,
You
You're a little tutti-fruity,
You 're a coming Keats or Shelley, Mr.

Mary Crowley sidling alongside Howard Pritham . . . Peggy Schryver
goes out with Freddie Call . . . still
. . . although she was overheard to
say that she had no business to . . .
for why ? . . . Stan Schreider is the
most constant of visitors at the Mower estahlishment . . .. to see and chat
with dark-eyed Judith . . . A bad
break for the co-ords there but not a
surprise to hear . . . the rules down
at Mary Low are to be enforced more
stringently hereafter . . . so say the
ones who command . . . Prof. Chapman all wet the other nite . . . got
caught in the rain . . . "Mac" Magee
counts that time lost when he isn't
with Cleo . . . ditto friend Hoeker
Ross and galpal Annabelle . . .
Hugh Beach and Doi*sa are almost inseparable . . . Billy MacCarey dating after a year's layoff . . . with
Don
Rogers . . . The
Tri-Delts
should hold luncheon-breakfasts . . .
for they would consequently have
more time in which to prepare . . .
and what is more . . . the attendance would be so much better . . .
From all indications the new "Y"
president is going to have some cabinet next year . . . or is he ? ... .

Luke.

Oh , at eight one Wed nesd ay night
(Please believe me for I 'm rig ht)
The "Echo " was deliver ed by some
J uke.
As my eye scanned o'er the page
I was driven . to-a rage
Whe n I eaw ' th e epic poem of little
Luke.
It was Luloe; Luke , Luke;
You're theianswer to our need for a
"galook ;"
Wh en you reap ' Fa ni the sower—
You're a*neck-pain , only lower—
You're a ? modern William Shakespea r e,-^ Little Luke.

A new one to add to the file s . . .

time alone will . tell . . . Bernard
Burbank Is torn between two interests—rmisie and ." love. . . but with
«nvphasi_, ive feel,, on the blonde . ' . .
Dot . Smith is just a fit. .for Staples'
arm . . .. . -Dave . Libby and cap going
to. Bar . Harbor . . . Cy Perkins sitting calmly in .his car ; ; downtown
t' other week . . .-while his car went
tip in smoke . . .. . .

.. s—-s '

;.

;

JOTTINGS AND STUFF . . .
Another pin has left the vest . .; .
Don Read has hung his on his telephone girl companion . . . Miss Kinj iey . . . Betty Thompson either out
¦with George Burt . . . or roomie
Soper . . . Another
combination
. . . when. Kay Franklin isn't on
TVinslow's arm she's by Sandquist's
side . . . Cliff Veysey hasn't been
mentioned, with his girl friend . . .
there's a new perch or aerie on Collitch Avenue . . . Tiny Stone got out
fro2n under quickly when that gent
was poised above him . . . Chuckle :
This colyum prints all the news that's
fit to print—so if you don 't see yours
here you know the reason . . . It's
noised about that Joe Ciechon has a
bivit complex . . . Have you yet
orbed the hats that Julie Haskell and
Ross are wearing? . . . get ready to
take to the Alps, gels . . . Bob
Smith and Ernestine Grimes making
quite a pair . . . Smedley Butler is
always browsing about here and there
. . . Be it ever so embaring and embarrassing; . . . Prof. Haynes getting
stuck by the old nemesis of water in
the gasoline . . . but his class pulled
the rescue act . . . Bill Worsnop
and very fair-haired Phyllis Jones
. . . A couple that has as yet escaped notice . . . Frank Bai'nes and
Ruth Mailey . . . Many co-ords were
not only surprised 'but sighed upon
learning that Henry Wilcox is married . . . An old one but still applicable . . . how to make some money
. . . Buy many a vain one for what
he's worth and sell him for what he
thinks he's worth . . . wow, w h at a
fortune in some cases!!! . . .

A FEW LINES . .- .
At the recent intercollegiate debating conference held at. Rhode Island
State . . . a gal -with a family name
Benjamin ..••won- - first prize , in one ;;of
the various types of contests . . . .
then the eye fell on Jim Glover . .:;' .' .
Cupid was lurking . . ..- .then comes
the giggle .. . .. she sent Prof. Libby
a telegram -inquiring about Jim's
character . . . i f that isn't interest
then the cards go. to you . . . Peg
Harvey up from Portland to dance at
the frosh frolic with Bugga Boulos
. .. . friend Maclsaae went with
Maurice
Rancourt . . . after
he
found that the co-ord whom he had
originally asked to the affair had been
out too late a couple of eves previous
. . . and had got herself all mixed
up with an "in nights" punishment
Steve Young escorting a new partner . . . Tink Johnson . '. . Elmore
Rogers caught in the act of handing
over a ring to Donna deRochemont
. . . Fournier and Tilley sneaking
dates on the side . . . with the type
of girl you wouldn 't want the folks
t_ meet . . . We are wondering now
if Fred Poulin knows that Pat Thorne
from up North Anson way still pens
missives to the once-steady-companion
Holbrook . . . Mary Hall at the
frolic sat. nite with cousin Bob from
Winchester . . . Laura Tolnian with
the Alabama track star, Mel Beck
. . . saw many of the dance enthusiasts enjoying so much the atmosphere of the carnival at intermission
. . . Sandy has a full colored picture
that graces the wall in front of his
desk now . . . a gift from Betty
¦
. . . Joyce Porter and Tom Dyer are
as together as anything most of the
time . . . What did Andy Anderson
find atop his desk on returning from
dating the other nite . . . 'twas put
there by Nim Dow . . . and as for
the bed . . . a thorough search revealed it in the lower quarters . . .
THE SCHEMER.

Exchan ge Student Is
Speak er In Cha pel
,At -wpme n:'s,.chapel .. Monday 'niorning Miss . Jeanne .Peyrot ,^.Cblbyfs^ exchange student from>FranceJ ggaye< .a
French . student's point., of .view :in? regard to the army.
She told of .the military requirement, in France -:¦today which .states
that every young man physically!.capable must give two years, of--military
service to his country. This requirement has been of different lengths;at
different times, but for . the last two
years since Germany . has inaugurated
compulsory military training France
has required two years service . from
her young men. Miss Peyrot. told, of
a friend of hers, a young law student ,
who finds himself grouped with a class
of people much below his intellectual
level. This young man, an anti-militarist, has only one way of. showing
his feelings and that is by disobedience. Although this anti-militaristic
feeling, Miss Peyrot pointed out, .was
not a universal feeling -among the
young people , she said that there
were those, including her friend and
herself , who would rather go - their
own way and be .distinctly individualistic.

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Co.

The only Sporting . Goods Store with
Everything for Sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville, -Me.

Elmwood Barber Shop
REQUESTS
YOUR PATRONAGE
Felix Audet, Proprietor
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on - Iho Rhylhm Slnb-f V ,

COLUMBIA
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Two Radio. Entertainments : a Week; .
WEDNESDAY , 9 P. W. IE. D.T.)
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